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THAT OTHER SIMON 

February 12, 1996 Robert J. watkins 

The history of Ohio frontier days has alway s 
fascinated me. The reasons for this have changed over 
the years, but it's as true today as it was when I was 
a boy. 

Principally, I suspect, this interest is 
attributable to where I grew up. Our family farm was 
located in Logan County, Ohio, about 100 miles north of 
Cincinnati. Logan County is a rural county, a place of 
rolling hills and considerable scenic beauty. It has 
been characterized as "the crossroads of the Ohio 
front i er". No fewer than 10 military campaigns moved 
through the region i n the late 18th century and at 
least 11 I ndian v i llages were located there. Principal 
a mount them were Chi ef Blue Jacket's town, present-day 



Bellefontaine, the county sea~ 0= ~ ~~~ ~~~~~:' , a~d 
Wapatomica, principal village : -~e =~a'7.ee5 , ~ear 
Zanesfield, in the beautiful Ma' ':':e::- "a_:"e:'. 

As an aside, Zanesfie ld = ~e 
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Zanesfield Rod and Gun Club , wh ' c ~ e S~er~ descr~be 
so lovingly in the paper he de ere 'e~er 2 , 
1994, concerning his return to f yca sc ~r.g a:~er a 
debilitating stroke. 

Our farm was l86 acres in s ' ze and had bee i the 
family since 1843. It was a long narrow p ' ece of and. 
There was a stream running through it and a oarsh . 
Best of all, it had a 28 acre forest ae the far end of 
t he property. Walking through t hat forese ga e 0 e the 
f eeling of being far from civilizatio , a d t e chance 
ehat any moment a Shawnee warrior wou d s pring fron 
behind a tree was not alien to a boy i t ose s impler 
times of the 1930's. 

If you walked far enough through the woods, you 
came to the property line fence at the rear of the 
farm. By climbing that fence and walking a few yards 
you found yourself atop a grassy knob commanding a 
wonderful view of the Mad River Valley. If you 
strained your eyes, you could see both the Rod and Gun 
Club and Wapatomica from this vantage point. 

The historic site of Wapatomica was well - known to 
the boys of our area -- particularly those like me who 
were in the Boy Scouts, Indian lore was a big part of 
our curriculum and an important village such as 
Wapatomica was a shrine to those of us who were drawn 
to the romance of the frontier. Besides, this was a 
place where Simon Kenton had run t he gauntlet. 

Few men have dominated their t'me and space as did 
Simon Kenton on the Ohio and Kentucky fr ntiers in the 
late 1700's. His name lives on in ~ e area e roamed -
- having been affixed to counties , to'~sh 'p s , cities, 
schools and shopping centers, Bor i 1 55 in 
Virginia, Kenton was forced to flee ~hac stace in hi s 
teenage years after a fight over a wooan in which he 
mistakenly believed he had killed his ad ersar_. 
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changi g hi s ~e ~o Simon Butler, he wandered the 
frontier for na.y years fighting Indians and, at times, 
serving as a sco ~ for military expeditions sent 
against Lhe~ . a ~e Boone was one of his mentors. 

A physica giant for those days - he was about 
6'6" tal - Ke ton assumed legendary status during his 
lifetime and was present at many of the engagements 
which led to the ultimate defeat of the Indians. He is 
a wonderful historical character and a fitting subject 
for a Literary Club paper. Unfortunately, to my way of 
thinking, that paper has already been written about as 
well as it's possible to do by Allan Eckert, the 
accomplished historical novelist, who wrote a book 
about Simon Kenton called "The Frontiersmen" several 
years ago. There 's not much I can add to what he said 
so well, so I won 't try. 

But, simon Kenton wasn't the only figure of 
interest on the Ohio frontier and he wasn't (for 
purposes of my title) the only one named "Simon". 
There was another Simon - the antithesis of Simon 
Kenton in many respects and certainly in the regard of 
his contemporaries. His name was Simon Girty. It is 
about "that other Simon" that this paper is concerned. 

Simon Girty's life has been described by his 
definitive biographer as "tragically romantic" . There 
was nothing in his early life, however, to suggest that 
such a characterization would be warranted. Like 
thousands of other frontier settlers, Simon was the 
only child of immigrant parents - an Irish father and 
an Englis~ mother. The Girty's had four sons. All of 
them survlved to adulthood, which was no mean 
a~complishment considering the times and circumstances. 
Slmon was the second-born -- in 1741 -- and was named 
f?r his father. His older brother was named Thomas and 
h~s two,younger brothers were named George and James. 
Llttle lS known of the boys ' early lives except that 
they grew up on a small farm about five miles north of 
present-day Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

~imon, Sr., their father, like many peo Ie on 
frontler, drank excessively at times and, while on ~he 
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drunken spree in 1751, was k ' __ e~ a= ~~5 ~==e ~~ 2~ 
Indian called "The Fish". he a- - -= ~e ==:;::- :.e= 
demanded that the killing of a "h:. -:e =::- 2--: ::::5.:'a:: :::;;'51: 

be avenged. The honors in t is case " e=e ~e==c::-::.e::i by 
one John Turner, a friend of S'::: .. , S~. , .. :,. ~ad _:" ed 
with the Girty family for a br ' ef pe=~ ~~::e= 
killed "The Fish" and, as a reward , =ece:,',ted -:!-.e r:a:d 
of the widow Girty in marr iage i 1753. ~hey had a 
son, John, Jr., a year later , wh a_so s ' ~~i ed ~o 
adulthood and made a name for h ' se : 0 ~e :ro~~ier. 

Turner and his family, drawn b: and h ger, , oved 
to the very edge of the Pennsylvania fro c ' er - west of 
the Susquehanna River - in l754. 'nfort ate y, the 
French and Indian War was going on a~ the t 'me 
(Braddock's ill-fated campaign was ess ~han a year in 
the future) and the Indians , instigated by their French 
allies, were harassing the frontier sectlements of the 
British colonists. In one of those raids , tee tire 
Turner family was captured and hustled off farther west 
to an Indian village called Kitanning, ear N at is 
today Pittsburgh. John Turner was apparent y 
recognized at Kitanning as t he man who had ki led "The 
Fish" and it was decided that he should be tortured to 
death. Mrs. Turner and her boys were horrified 
spectators of this event, being forced to watch their 
husband's and stepfather's agonies from a seat on a 
nearby log. The torture lasted for three hours and, as 
the story goes, was ended only when a young Indian boy 
was lifted up and dispatched poor Turner with a 
tomahawk. 

Following this delightful show, the remaining 
family members, except for Thomas, were parceled out to 
various Ohio tribes for adoption. Tomas , the eldest 
son, was rescued by colonial militia wh ' e still at 
Kitanning and returned to Pittsburgh. S 'mon was given 
over to the Senecas, or Mingoes as t.ey Nere k ow in 
Ohio. He was 15 at the time of his capt re a d scayed 
with the Mingoes for four years, learn~ng the~r way of 
life and their language. In 1759, under the te~s of a 
treaty, the Ohio Indians returned a the':r wh.:te 
prisoners and Mrs. Turner and her bo s ca e back -
Pittsburgh. 
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His re~~rn =r ~ captivity clearly marked the end 
of si~o 's bcyr- cd - to the extent he ever had anything 
rese~bl~ g ne. He was now 18 years old and was 
confronted, as were hi s brothers George and James, with 
mak ing a _ ' vi .g a~ong a people they had not known for 
four years . :t proved to be not too difficult. Trade 
was picking p w ' th the Ohio tribes and the Girty boys 
found themse ves highly valued among the traders for 
the i r language s k ills. Indeed, this language facility 
contributed to the direction the rest of their lives 
would take. 

simon's adult life can be divided roughly into 
three periods - the colonial period or what rema ined of 
it; the period of the American Revolution; and the 
period of the Indian wars which followed the revolution 
and lasted unt il the Treaty of Greenville in 1795. In 
each of these periods, Simon was present at many of the 
memorable events of early Ohio history. Those of you 
who saw the 1994 Academy Award winning account of a 
southern half-wit who was present at many of the key 
events of the 1960's and 1970's, will appreciate my 
description of Simon Girty as "the Forest Gump of the 
Ohio frontier". Not that Simon was a half-wit; on the 
contrary, although lacking in formal education, he 
apparently had an innate sensibility that enabled him 
to survive and even flourish in the volatile climate of 
the Western border. 

He made many friends in Pittsburgh during the 
colonial years and there is some evidence that he took 
an interest in public affairs. He was even something 
o~ a community activist on one issue, namely th e 
dlsputes between Pennsylvania and Virginia over their 
western boundaries. Simon, for some unknown reason, 
sided with the Virginians in these disputes and his 
sympathy came to the attention of that colony's royal 
governor, Lord Dunmore . 

Dunmore had good reason to be on the lookout for 
friends. Re at ions between Virginia settlers in the 
wes~ and the Ohio Indians were steadily worsening. The 
Indlans had :orwed a confederation to protect lands 
they regarded as ~ ~ei r own and began a series of raids 



on remote settlements in Western ~~=~~~~~ ~~~ ~=~- ~~kl' 
As might be expected, these ra ~ s ge:.e=a~=~ =:~-~y 
reprisals by the colonists ads ~ =~: :-s~:e :~c~c ' e~ 
war erupted. Lord Dunmore beca::e ~::'; : ::=e:i ~2.~ s-ror.g 
military action against the Oh ' o : r.d~~~ =c~=e'e~a - ~c~ 
was required and he set i n ot ion p:~~s = ~ a ca=pa i g 
in 1774 which ultimately became .~ a s . -
Dunmore's War". 

It wasn't much of a war, las- ' ng n _ h ree 
months and with only one day of ser , O s =:g r.g, 
Simon Girty was enlisted as a sco t f o r 'I:.e ' i i r g ' ~ a 
militia assembled for this campaign. Ma p r Di e 'I: 
f rontier figures joined the Dunmore ca~pa ' gn a .d Simon, 
as a comparative "rookie" in frontier f ' g h t ing, ad t h e 
opportunity to meet and become fami liar , ... ith t:::e :a . T',.,ro 
of those IInew friends ll 

- simon Kenton, or II S imo 
Butler" as he was still known, and Col. wi iam 
Crawford - were to figure prominently in G ' rty's later 
life, as we'll see. Simon appears to have performed 
well in the brief war. Histor ical accounts of so e 
British Colonial officers say that IIhe man i feste d t h e 
strongest desire to kill any savage t hat might be found 
lurking in front of the army," and one account mentions 
h is accompanying Simon Kenton on a courier mission 
through many miles of hostile territory. 

One other notable event of Lord Dunmore's war in 
which Simon Girty was involved bears mentioning. That 
is the story of the famous speech attr ibuted to t h e 
Mingo chief, Logan, at the council e nding the war , 
Logan's family had been killed in a treacherou s a mbush 
several years earlier, caus ing him to renounce hi s 
long-standing friendship with the whites a d go on t h e 
warpath. When Lord Dunmore attempted t o ~ake pea c e 
with all the Ohio tribes, Logan refused '1: 0 a t te nd t h e 
peace conference. As legend has it, he d i ct:ated hi s 
reasons for not attending to an interpreter wh ' e 
standing beneath a tree which subsequen t y becan e known 
as "The Logan Elm". It makes for a pretty sco r y, b t 
it isn't true. Actually, Logan's speec' ~as ~ ' t~en by 
Lord Dunmore's brother-in-law who based i ~ on 
recollections by Simon Girty o f an ear_ : er can ersa t 'on 
Girty had with Chief Logan in the lat~e= ' s ~ er. ~ . T~ac 
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speech was read a~ ~~e peace conference and later sent 
to Thonas -e~fers I ~ho characterized it as one of the 
great speeches 0: ~es~ern man. 

simon's pop ar'ty with Lord Dunmore and his 
service in the atter' s "war" earned him a second 
lieutenant's co~' ssion in the Virginia militia. At 
the t ime h e rece ' ved this, he took the oaths affirming 
his loyalty to the British crown and his willingness to 
defend it aga inst rebellion. It was the eve o f the 
American Revolution and to Lord Dunmore and Simon 's 
other British s periors, it appeared that Simon was 
someone they could depend on to defend colonial status 
on the frontier. 

But, after the battle of Lexington and the 
beginning of the Revolution, Simon and most of the 
other militia officers quickly rallied to the cause of 
the colonists. Thus began the second period of Simon's 
life, a bizarre and contradictory time of shifting 
alliances and loyalties which was ultimately t o brand 
him the "scourge of the frontier" among his 
contemporaries and succeeding generations alike . 

His career as a revolutionary was less than 
noteworthy - and not very long. Simon's assignments at 
Pittsburgh were pretty well limited to mundane chores 
like recruiting and routine interpreting. He did act 
as ~n int~rpre~er on a punitive expedition against 
Indlan trlbes ln northern Ohio, but that turned into a 
farce. It resulted in the deaths of one old man, four 
squaws and a boy and became known as the "Squaw War" _ 
an embarrassment to all who participated in it. 

, Me~nwhiI7' the Revolutionary War in the West 
galned lntenslty in 1777 when the Lieutenant-Governor 
of C~nada, Henry Hamilton, induced the Ohio Indians to 
remaln loyal to the British. In return for their 
lOY~lty, he agreed t? suPP?rt them in their struggle 
ag~lnst the encrOachlng whltes in Ohio and Kentucky. 
T~lS development caused the Americans living in 
Plttsburgh to e~a~i e more closely the loyalty of some 
of t~e , people llVl g among them. The focus of their 
SUSP1Clon wa s Alexander McKee, who had worked fo r the 



British as an Indian agen t a ,d " as ;: ---- -:. .. :....::~ 
Pittsburgh. McKee was rumored ~_ =~ ~a =ra:.:~ ~e~:.~= 
a conspiracy to murder AIDer ica" _e.2.'::e=s . --: ?: :-:.s:::~~ : 
and to turn Western Pennsy l va a ....... e= ~ -=-=:.e =-r:. :::.sn, 
One of McKee's close friends was S~o~ ~:'~Yi ~ s 
fact, coupled with Girty' s fr ' ends ... :". ' -:. ~ ::.....rd ::;..:...~ore 
and his earlier loyalty oath to ~~e =0'7. , ~~~ce 
naturally made him a suspected fe : " - .lS. lIa~ r. 

Nothing was ever proven to ~~s e==ec~ , b :: 
Simon's reputation was irrevocab y ::a ' n~ed. ~~s 
friend, McKee, seized the opport n~~' c ca:~ ~ ~c, 

Simon about going to work for the Br ' - ' s. ~' a~e er e 
said must have been persuas ive, for 0 ~ e ' g ' - of 
March 28, 1778, McKee, Simon and f ' ve oLhers s_ ~p.ed 
out o f Pittsburgh and crossed the Ohio R ' ver a fe~ 

miles south at a point sti ll known toda y as "McKee's 
Rocks". They moved swiftly through - d ' an terr'tory, 
pausing only at a Shawnee village so th of Co limbus 
where Simon's brother, James , j o ine d them, and then 
went directly to Detroit. Simon had not only crossed 
the Ohio - but a s ymbolic Rubi con as well. His 
desertion of the garrison a t Pittsbur gh stampe d h' 
forever as a traitor, a "white renegad e " in the 
language of the time, and helped assure this otherwi se 
undistinguished man a place in the h i story books , 

Why did he do it? No one can be s ure . He told an 
acquaintance later in life that he had perhaps acted ln 
an overly hasty manner - and that liquor may h a ve 
contributed to his decision. Others sa id of hi that 
he was alway s responsive to the suggest ions of fr ' ends 
- probably as good a reason as any why a a wo d 
change his life so completely as did Simo G ' r~ 

Lt. Gov. Hamilton in Detroit greeted t, e r ' a ways 
with delight. simon and James were both e~o 0 ed 
immediately as interpreters by the British :r. ~~an 
Department and the two of them left for L' e ~o 

wilderness. Simon's assignment was to I' v e a= ~g ~he 
Mingoes, or Senecas, interpret for them, an go ~~Lh 
their wa r parti e s against the whi tes , as t~e si~ a~ ion 
might demand. James was to do t h e sa~e : = che 
Shawnees. Al though both men trave led e~ens:' '; e_ ' 
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their wor K, s i=on' s bas e of operations was near 
present - d a H . ~s · :l e in Logan County and Jame s was 
about 13 ro O e s a wa y at wapatomica. 

Neither br o t her was commissioned to any mil i tary 
rank in sp i te of thei r assignment ~o accompany war 
parties on ra ~ds. They were basically interpreters, 
but funct i oned also as Indian agents under the command 
of Alexander McKee, back in Detroit. Parallels with 
today are difficult, but we would probably call them 
"mili tary advisors". For their services Simon aml 
James each received $2.00 per day plus rations, a gun, 
a saddle and bridle, and three horses. They were 
willing and effective workers in carrying out 
Hamilton's western war against the Americans. 

simon and his Mingo braves engaged in daring raids 
within sound of the guns of Fort pitt. They killed 
settlers and soldiers, took captives and generated 
widespread terror among the settlers. Did simon do any 
killing? He did and, in fact, often boasted of doing 
so. Not to have done so would have been considered 
cowardice by his Indian comrades. Yet, there is no 
charge that he ever killed women or children which is, 
I suppose, to his credit. At any rate, Simon become 
the bogeyman of the frontier. His apparent presence 
was reported at virtually every Indian raid between the 
Susquehanna and the Wabash, even though it's c lear he 
could not have been at most of them. As Theodore 
Roosevelt explained in his history, "The Winning of the 
West": "The frontiersmen hated Simon Girty as they did 
no other man, and he was credited with numerous actions 
done by other white leaders of the Indians." In 
support of this, contemporary British military accounts 
say relatively little about Simon and do not a ss ign him 
the same ubiquity as did the settlers. 

o Simon's other younger brother, George, joined 
Slmon and James in 1779 . He deserted the U.S. Marines, 
w~ere ~e had been a li eutenant, and came to Detroit. 
LIke hIS broth~rs, he was employed as an interpreter 
~n~ sent to Oh~o. The three brothers occasionally 
JOIne~ forces n ~heir rai~s and George's military 
experlence made hl~ a formldable tactician. Such 



ex;st indicate tha~ a:: ~== reports as .... 
courageous and determined f igh~eys. 

simon was present at two of ~e ~~-~~~~:: ~~s~ =:c 
events of the Ohio frontier. The =~s~ ___ ~e~ ~~ 
1778, just shortly afte~ he came e= ~- ~e 3=~-~s~ , 
and involved his old fr1end froD ~ =~ 
days, Simon Kenton. Kenton had ee .. _Ga?::-=e:: ::ea= - .. e 
mouth of the Great Miami River , 1!0t. ::a!" ==? ' ~ere , 
while attempting to cross the Oh 0 R~ve= . . ~ 50=:e 
stolen Indian horses. He was immed~a~e:y - a<en n r~h 
by his captors, strapped to t he back : a h rse , a 
odyssey through most of the . sign · f · ~a,~: ~a ages 
of western Ohio. At each vlliage, In ~.e anner 0: a 
touring road show, he was compe l ed -0 run ~he 
gauntlet. This required him to r be~~een tNO i es 
of Indians - mostly squaws and young men w 0 were armed 
with sticks, clubs and other blunt "nstr nents. The 
object was for him to dash between these two lines 
without getting knocked off his feet. Once down, a 
victim was often beaten to death where he lay . Because 
of his size and speed, Kenton was remarkably successful 
at making it through the lines with nothing more than 
minor bruises. In later years, he was to boast that he 
had run the gauntlet successfully seven times on this 
trip, including the final time at Wapatomica where his 
run for his life left him with a broken arm and severe 
bruises. In this condition, he was taken be fore a 
council of Shawnee elders who voted to torture him to 
death by burning. As was the custom, his face and body 
were painted black in preparation for death. 

At this point, Simon and James Girty arrived at 
Wapatomica, fresh from a raid in Kentucky. Seeing a 
captive prepared for death, they initia lly joined in 
the abuse being showered on him and asked him q esc ions 
about frontier defenses in Kentucky. Ken~on, 
recognizing Simon Girty, identified himse f. As Kenton 
later told the story, Simon Girty embraced him, ca led 
him a "dear and esteemed friend" and said "We ,you 
are condemned to die, but I will use every ~eans in my 
power to save your life". Girty i mme diace_y ~ade a 
long speech to the tribal council which was appare • y 
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so pers as ' e ~:a~ ~he Indians jumped to their feet at 
its cone s~on a .ct vo t ed to spare Kenton's life. 

Gi rty took Ke ton under his care and protection 
for three weeks til the latter regained his health. 
What Girty intended doing with his friend we'll never 
know, for at this juncture a band of angry young braves 
returned from a raid where they had been badly mauled. 
They decided that Kenton should be killed in revenge. 
The tribal council reversed its earlier vote and 
reinstated t h e decision that he should die by burning. 
Nothing Girty could say would change their minds. He 
managed, however, to get them to change the e xecution 
site to another vil lage farther north. There Kenton 
escaped death through the intercession of a Br itish 
trader, who succeeded in getting him sent under guard 
to Detroit. The British command there had no stomach 
for executing a white man for horse thievery and held 
him at the garrison, from which he eventually escaped 
and returned to Kentucky. The two Simon's never saw 
each other again although their lives were to parallel 
each other on the frontier for another two decades. 
While much to Girty's credit, his actions in behalf of 
Kenton were perhaps attributable more to the two men's 
prior association than to any inherent qualitie s o f 
decency on Girty's part. There were, however, fou r 
other well-documented instances where Girty intervened 
with the Indian captors of white settlers to spare 
their lives and return them to their people. 

These acts of compassion contrast oddly with the 
second historical event so closely associated with 
Simon Girty, namely, the capture and torture of Col. 
William Crawford at Sandusky. As background, over 90 
Christianized Indians had been slaughtered by white 
militiamen in March, 1782, at Gnaddenhutton in Eastern 
Ohio. Col. Crawford took no part in that massacre but, 
somewhat against his will, was elected to lead pursuit 
of the remainder of those same Christian Indians who 
had escaped to an area near the Sandusky River in 
Northwest Ohio. Crawford was a decent man and had 
considerable standing on the frontier. He was a friend 
of George Wa s hington and knew many of the Indian 
leaders fro . previous trips into the Ohio country . He 
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had also been a participant n _-== :~==~ - ~~ a~~ 
had served in the same unit as 5 : -_:: ~:'=::--. 

Crawford's pursuing a rmy " .. as ;;::; ..... =:::- ':.=2.:":-:'2::" =.:-:.6 
ill-disciplined. It was amb s e' a::":' ==":-:'e:! :::::" c. 
combined force of Indians a nd Br ~ - :s:: a:~2= c. -: . '= - :ia' 
battle in June, 1782. col . Cra'~c=d a::d se~e=a: c : _s 
o f f i cers, including the exped 't' n' s s~ge~~ , == . : n 
Knight, were captured and t ake n ~o l:!:e :)e:a· ... a::-e .:.:. 
at Sandusky to be tortured to dea~h, os~ens':'b:y i~ 
revenge for the Gnaddenhutton assacre. S':'~ ~ ~ir ~ y 
was at a nearby village and, earn' ng - .. a- , C:-a·,.:: rd 
asked to meet with his former comrade . his p~r?ose in 
d oing so was to ask Girty t o help hi~ a nd, according to 
some accounts, Girty agreed to do e veryt i g he co Id. 
His efforts, to the extent he made a ny, were 
unavailing, however, and Crawford was put to ~r.e rl re . 
S i mon was present at the t orture and, according to Or . 
Knight who was also there, he "gave every indication of 
delight at the colonel's situa t ion ". In the midst of 
h i s agony, Crawford called out to Simon to s hoot him , 
but, according to Dr. Knight 's account , Simon _aughed 
derisively and said: "Why, you can see I have no gun " . 

Knight's account, given shortly after a remarkabl e 
escape from the I nd i ans, has been questioned by s ome 
historians who suspect it was deliberately slar.ted by 
Knight's published to make Simon's role i n the ~atter 
more vena l that i t really was. Whatever, the s~ory 
i nflamed the settl e rs even more against s imon and 
reserved for him a spe ci a l place in the p antheon of 
f rontier villains. While his raids with t he -.d~ans on 
whi te settlements had made him feared, the Cra~:ord 
incident generated a mong the frontiersmen a b_~~d 
hatred which could never be overcome. 

The Revolut i onary War's end in 1783 br g~-: a 
change to Simon's life. He remained on t he B:-:-: :sh 
payroll in Detroit as an interpreter - but a~ ~a~: pay . 
To help pass the time, presumably, he dec ided ~~ ~a s 

time to marry. His bride was Catharine Me __ , ~ho ad 
been captured by the Indians at the a ge of _5 . :;,....,.; 19, 
Catharine accepted Simon's proposal o f marriage ~ :~. 
alacrity - appa rently feeling that any t i.g ~as ce~cer 
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than be ' ,g c. I :: ' ':c. squaw. Simon was no Adonis. He 
wa s 43 years 0 : 0 , cb t 5'9" tall with a heavy f rame 
and a shor~ neck . ~'s hair, worn shoulder-length, was 
streak ed w ' t: g ray a nd his forehead bore a deep scar -
the sauve ' r or a attack by a drunken Indian. 
Catharine was w': ing to overlook all his shortcomings 
- physica a nd moral - however, and travelled with him 
to Detroit where they were married in August, 1784. 
simon received a tract of land near present-day 
AmhQrstburg, in ontario, as a bonus for his wartime 
service and settled his new bride there. 

Meanwhile, back in Ohio, events were building to 
another round of fighting. Simon was recalled by his 
British masters for the third und final phase of h i s 
career, the Ohio Indian Wars. The origin of th e se 
wars, which lasted from about 1784 to 1795, stemmed 
largely from the fact that British fur traders wanted 
to keep on doing business with the Indians in Oh io. 
British interests, therefore, were directed towards 
stirring up the Indians and urging them to stand up for 
what the British told them were their "rights". This 
talk of "Indian rights" fell on the receptive ears of 
new and aggressive Indian leadership - men such as 
Tecumseh, Blue Jacket and Little Turtle. The issues 
remained the same as during the Revolution, namely , 
territorial and hunting rights, but these new leaders 
attempted to persuade the Ohio nations that their 
strength lay in unification and not in tribal autonomy. 
This was not an easy sell. Fortunately for his British 
superiors, however, Simon Girty had banked a fair 
amount of credibility with the Ohio Indians during the 
Revolutionary period. This, plus his facility Ivi th 
their language and a certain flair as an orator made 
him very effective among the "war faction" o f the 
tribes and probably tipped the balance in favor of 
hostilities against the American settlers. 

The I~d~an Wars, in simplest terms, consisted of 
numerous l~m~ted scale raids on white settleme nts 
punctuated by three major battles. The first o f these 
~attles occ rred as part of General Harmar's campaign 
In 1790 a d was ~ re of a defeat than a victory for the 
~~ericans, This wa s pa rticularly so since the 



ambiguous result validated,the ~ .~:::_:::::-= __ ==:~:o 
that ultimate victory lay 1n un f:~ ____ -- --~ __ ___ s 

nd set the stage for the next at~a ~ ~~ ~-; :~;~::a~s . 
~hat was not long in coming under the _ez~==~~:~ ~ : 
Gen. Arthur st. Clair, first Govern r ~==~_ =: ~~: 
Northwest Territory. st. Clair asse=-:~~ "'? ~==:::. : 
1400 men in Cincinnati and marched , ~~-~ ~= =ee~ 

the unified tribes near the Maumee Rl e~ _~ 
Northwestern Ohio. There, on November _ , _ __ , : .. a 
humiliating and thorough defeat fo r t he -~7=:=~~s , sone 
630 officers and men were killed by a n : nd:a~ :~==e 
which was later estimated to be on ly 9 =e~. -
Girty led his Indians in this battle a .d :o~g~: _,; ' ~ 
great bravery - so much so that he was prese~:e:! ~; _ r. 
three captured cannon. It was a hol low r.rop~~ , 
however, since they were too heavy t o be c e~ , 

simon's last battle against his c o try::e:: ~':eS 
also the third and last battle of the Ohio I::d ' a. ars . 
It was in August, 1794, at Fallen Timber , on ~~e Aaumee 
River, not very f a r fr om st. Clair's defeat . ~e=e, 
General "Mad Anthony" Wa yne and a well-tra~ ned cr:-:iY of 
American regulars de f eated a smaller for ce of I d ' ans 
led by Chief Blue Jacket and crushed the Ind'a 
alliance in Ohio for all time. simon wa s at . is 
battle, but he took no active part in t h e fig_~ · ng . He 
prudently positioned himself near the river - .evi ng a 
premonition of defeat perhaps - and was a ble t e scape 
the disaster and return to Canada. He never ce~e back 
to Ohio. 

Hi s retirement y ears were spent work ing h~s farm 
near Amherstburg and in acting as a part-time 
interpreter for the British at nearby Fort Aa de He 
and his wife had three children - Ann, Sara. c:;d ho as 
- as the result of his periodic visits ho e d ring the 
Indian Wars. A fourth child, Prideaux, was c r:; :n 
1797. Not long after, Catharine Gi rty lefr. S:= , 
complaining that during his periods o f dr nke .~es s h e 
frequently hit her on the head with t h e f a- ~ . s sword. 

Not a lot is known of Simon's last years . ~:s 
eyesight began to fail, but that d id not ~. te=:e~e w'th 
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his drinki.g. ~~e. ~ar broke out again between the 
British a d ~erica. s in 1812, he took no active part. 
In fact , fear · r.g ~~at the army of Gen. William Henry 
Harrison ~h · ch :n aded lower Canada would take r evenge 
on him for is past mi sdeeds, he left his home and went 
to stay w · th san e Moha wk Indians on the Grand Ri ver. 
He was here when Gen. Harrison defeated a combined 
force of British and Indians at the Thames River - the 
same batt e in which it is commonly believed that 
Tec umseh was killed . 

After staying with the Mohawks for three years, 
s imon reti r ed to the house of his daughter Ann i n 
Malden. He was totally blind by now and virtua lly 
unabl e t o care fo r himself. His wife returned t o care 
for him in hi s l ast year (she was apparently some kind 
of saint) and he finally died on February 18, 1 818 at 
the age o f 77 . Mrs. Girty said he seemed penite nt at 
the end and listened attentively as she counsel l ed him 
to pray f or s a lvation. Simon was buried on his f a rm 
next to his son, Thomas, who had died fighting f or the 
British i n t h e War of 1812. A nearby British mi litary 
post sent an honor guard to fire a salute over his 
grave and he was buried with full military h onors as a 
loyal subject of Great Britain. 

Simon outlived his younger brothers. They had 
both married Indian women, but there simil ariti e s 
e nd ed . George became a habitual drunkard a nd d i ed on 
t h e eve o f the War of 1812. James, who wa s re latively 
abstemious for a frontiersman, had no reluctance about 
se~ling wh i s k ey at his trading post near St. Marys, 
OhlO. He a ccumulated a tidy estate by the t i me he died 
in 18 1 7 . 

T~omas, the eldest of the Girty boys, died i n 1820 
near PIttsburgh . It was said of him that "his 
r el iability and p a triotism ... could always be counte d 
on ". The fact that h e bore the Girty surname c a used 
s?me problems, but he was considered to be one of 
Plttsburgh's respected citizens at the time of his 
death . 
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simon Kenton outlived e er.: ::e . = .. ~-:= :::. -:...-:: age 
of 81 in 1836. His last years "e.!"e 5:-:-:~ :...:: =. .:.:::; 

cabin at Zanesfield, near Wapa - ::..:.:;.:. ::'-:'::.':2 '-=.3 .:::.:!" . ed 
there in a crude grave, with a hea~s::.=::: ~eai~~~: n ~ is 
fellow citizens of the West ~ ' _ ~::g ~e====:~ ::~= as 
the skillful pioneer of e ar y t: ' =.es , ::..::e :::~a-:= s:: :_:er 
and the honest man." His gra e ' .. 2.5 ':'c -:.e~ ::'::-:2~ :: 
Urbana, Ohio, about 20 mi les awa , a::~ ::c~ :': ei =::' c 
handsome monument erected by t: e S-a-e : ~~:::. 

And, finally, what a bout Wapat:o=~_a? ~e::. 

Benjamin Logan, for whom Loga Co' -. i s ::a::e~ , a~ a 
militia army of Kentuckians destroy ed ::: :~ : 7~6 , a a g 
with the other Indian town s on t h e ~ad ~i~e~. A 
historical marker designa t es the s ' ~e wh i ~ is no~ 
overgrown by trees and bushes t hat obsc ' ~e , 1:0:::, 
a ctually and metaphorical ly, the vanis ~ng ~s - crj of a 
t urbulent and tragic time. 
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Sa len, 

Sa='e _ Ea~d~n - Ohio Builds a Nation (Lower 
hi , _939 ) 

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 

February 19, 1996 John D. Caldwell 

There is a pOp theory that everyone is famous for 
fift~en minutes. Well, the problem is we lose the ones 
who were famous last month or last year, the new ones 
crowding over them. So let's revisit some people. 
Some may be more significant than others. 

W.R. Davis may be the luckiest man who ever lived. 
Because a big boast he made on his honeymoon came true 
he had one of the world's happiest marriages. 

Although the bride didn't realize it, the Davises 
were spending the very last of their money driv i ng an 
old, wrecked car north through Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Till his dying day he didn't know why he did it, but he 
turned to her and said, "Honey, we are starting a new 
life together and we can live anyplace we want. You 
look at houses along the road and when you see one you 
want to live in the rest of your life, tell me. We'll 
get it!" What a line! He was an unemployed 
schoolteacher with no prospects for a job in that year 
of 1933. 

L~ter, ~aused at a stoplight in Northern Kentucky, 
th7 brlde sald "Pull into that driveway right there. I 
thlnk I ' ve found.my house." W.R. did and they looked 
closely at the b~g three story brick, set well back 
from the road on a huge lot shaded by giant oaks. 

She stud ied it and said, "Yes, I'm sure th i s is 
the place. May we look inside now, please?" 




